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SPENCE

Spence is launching a new Artisan Created Diamond 
Collection, featuring a number of stunning pendants and 
earrings for the mom in your life. And they are ethically 
responsible and environmentally stable, making it a great 
gift for people who also love mother earth. Spence is the 
only diamond retailer in the U.S. and Canada to showcase 
both Artisan Created Diamonds as well as earth-mined 
diamonds side-by-side, offering customers the most 
extensive diamond education and choice.

shop.spencediamonds.com

KAREN NEUBURGER

Karen Neuburger celebrates everything Mom does all 
year long with new styles that always make Mom 

happy. In comfortable fabrics with charming prints 
these styles are ideal for Moms of all ages.  Karen 

Neuburger has always known that a woman is at her 
best when she feels strong and confident – ready to 

take on the world. That starts with a good night’s rest 
in sleepwear known for its exceptional comfort and in 
silhouettes designed for a woman’s body. Retail prices 

range from $20 to $70 and are widely available at 
better department stores nationwide such as Bon 
Ton, Elder Beerman, Bergners, Herbergers, Carson 

Pirie Scott, Belk, Dillard’s, Von Maur and Lord & Taylor.

https://karenneuburger.com/

http://
https://karenneuburger.com/
http://shop.spencediamonds.com
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HELLO FRESH

HelloFresh is the leader in delivering delicious ingredients 
and easy-to-follow recipes to households worldwide. Pick a 
plan depending on mom’s dietary preferences, schedule 
and household size and her delivery will show up on the 
day of her choosing. Whether she is a vegetarian, on a 
low-calorie diet, or looking for something quick and easy, 
HelloFresh gives you the flexibility to select meals from the 
weekly menu. HelloFresh also recently acquired Green 
Chef, adding USDA-certified organic and vegan plans, plus 
three-certified gluten-free menus (Paleo, Keto, and 
Gluten-Free) to its existing line of meal plans.

www.hellofresh.com

SHIVALOKA SHAKTI

Let Mom treat herself this Mother's Day. The 3-strand Shakti 
Om bracelet is a powerful combination of fine rudraksham, 
red coral, turquoise, and amethyst, with 22k gold vermeil, is 

energetically activated to protect your mom and keep you in 
her loving embrace.

https://omshivaloka.com/shop/shakti-om/

http://www..hellofresh.com
https://omshivaloka.com/shop/shakti-om/
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SARA HAPP

The perfect gift for the mother with a sweet tooth... Sara 
Happ's newest Lip Scrub: Sprinkles Red Velvet! It tastes 
EXACTLY like Sprinkles' best-selling Red Velvet cupcake, but 
this scrub delivers velvety smooth lips as well. The best part 
(besides the amazing flavor and flake-free lips) is that 10% of 
proceeds will go to Baby2Baby to help children in need.

SaraHapp.com

SUGARWISH

Send mom a modern day candy gram she gets to choose! 
Sugarwish takes the guesswork out of gifting allowing her to 

choose the candy gift she receives (so you don’t have to 
know whether she’s craving Holland Mints, Caramel Creams, 

Swedish Fish or m&m’s!). Sugarwish starts as an e-card that 
seamlessly brings the recipient to the Sugarwish virtual 

candy store, where she gets to customize her gift. Her 
goodies are then packed in a beautiful gift box, and 

delivered lickety split. Sweet happiness. 

sugarwish.com

http://www.SaraHapp.com
http://sugarwish.com
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GUARACHI
WINE PARTNERS

For the fashionable mom: Sparkling and Cuvée Deor Pink 
Sparkling are reminiscent of the opulent Venetian lifestyle 
during the Republic times. Each bottle is painted in a 
traditional Venetian technique by a Venetian artist with 
gold paint and glitter. The unique gold bottle represents 
wealth and brings good fortune to all who indulge. Deor is 
fun, flashy and ostentatious, and the perfect choice for a 
celebration or night out on the town.

http://www.guarachiwinepartners.com/product-category/
italy/deor/

AURA FRAME

Give Mom an Aura Frame and start sharing photos from 
your phone to her frame — any time, from wherever you are, 

without texting, emailing, or social media. Aura has no 
buttons and is controlled 100% through the free Aura app, so 

your whole family can drop in their photos. All she needs to 
do is sit back and enjoy the memories. With a 

jaw-droopingly clear display, Aura makes an elegant 
impression on any room and presents family photos 

beautifully. Aura is the gift that keeps giving: a gorgeous 
frame refreshed with unlimited new photos all year long.

https://giveaura.com

http://www.guarachiwinepartners.com/product-category/italy/deor/
https://giveaura.com
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WEATHERMAN

Weatherman™ is the only umbrella on the market to blend 
unmatched quality with smart technology and ingenious, 
meteorologist-led design. The Weatherman™ app pairs 
with the Pebblebee® Bluetooth tracker to detect the 
forecast, then gives you alerts when you need to take your 
umbrella along. The tracker also ensures you always know 
where to find your umbrella when you need it. You’ll never 
lose your Weatherman™.

https://weathermanumbrella.com/

HUAWEI WATCH 2

Give dad the perfect workout companion. Go running or 
cycling with your favorite workout beats, while guided and 

motivated by real-time coaching, and have your trail 
mapped via GPS, all without the burden of a phone. This will 

be a gift dad will love you for.

https://consumer.huawei.com/us/wearables/watch2/

https://weathermanumbrella.com/
https://consumer.huawei.com/us/wearables/watch2/
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LULLA COLLECTION

Bold prints, soft fabrics and playful details, this line of 
scarves, kimonos and cover ups for day to night are at a 
great pricepoint. This fan favorite floral kimono ($28) is 
perfect for any stylish mom on the go -- lightweight and 
wrinkle resistant.

https://www.lullacollection.com/t

GALPON.CO

Modern twist on classic Panama hats with a variety of styles 
that mom will love all year round. Lovingly handmade in 

Ecuador from the finest all natural materials, each hat helps 
bring you on your next adventure while protecting you from 
the sun. The EnE Blanco ($145) with contrasting black band 

and subtle stitching completes any look.

https://galpon.co/

https://www.lullacollection.com/
https://galpon.co/
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HUAWEI MATE 10 PRO

The Mate 10 Pro, which Huawei insists is not a smartphone, 
but rather an 'intelligent machine', is a cellphone that's not 
to miss.

https://consumer.huawei.com/us/phones/mate10-pro/

OOJRA

Oojra takes you on a journey across the world by engaging 
your senses through story and fragrance. Each of our home 

fragrances are inspired by travel stories from our own 
adventures, or are generously gifted to us by fans and 

followers. We use quality ingredients and essential oils to 
create a luxurious and authentic experience. We hope to 

enrich your ambiance, satisfy a little wanderlust and add a 
little inspiration to your day.

http://oojra.com/

https://consumer.huawei.com/us/phones/mate10-pro/
http://oojra.com/
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TOMMY BAHAMA

Dive deep into this fresh, woody fragrance and discover 
the underwater world that holds no boundaries or 
restrictions this Father's Day. The top captivates with an 
exhilarating blend of sun-drenched bergamot, spicy 
cardamom and aromatic notes of juniper and rosemary. 
The fragrance transitions to a wave of freshness as water 
lily and dewy freesia mingle with crisp geranium and orris 
for a drenched floral impression. The lasting base 
completes the experience as earthy patchouli and moss 
collide with fresh cedar wood and musk.

https://www.tommybahama.com/en/Maritime-Deep-Blue-
4-2-oz-Cologne/p/203360-199

DIVINA VINCE CAMUTO

Divina Vince Camuto opens with notes of fresh, grapefruity 
pamplemousse and the tangy tartness of aromatic 

blackcurrant. Fruity top notes give way to the scent’s heart of 
bright sunflower petals and mimosa blossoms with their trail 

of warm honey. The green touch of violet leaves rounds out 
the scent’s heart. Sumptuous, heady florals drift into notes of 

powdery heliotrope and rich, golden sandalwood, finishing 
with a base of warm, sweet musk.

https://www.vincecamuto.com/divina-vince-camuto-eau-de-
parfum/273.8540.76.html

https://www.tommybahama.com/en/Maritime-Deep-Blue-4-2-oz-Cologne/p/203360-199
https://www.vincecamuto.com/divina-vince-camuto-eau-de-parfum/273.8540.76.html
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WANDER BEAUTY

Get flawless in a flash with three of Wander Beauty's best 
selling multitaskers. Wanderlust Powder Foundation provides 
full coverage and a natural finish in just one sipe. The 
lightweight and ultra-fine powder absorbs excess oil and 
minimized pores without looking cakey. The buttery smooth 
Wanderout Dual Lipstick in Ladies Lunch/Soirée (a kit 
exclusive!) is enriched with 8 lip-loving ingredients from 
around the globe. Complete your look with the 
award-winning Unlashed Volume and Curl Mascara, an 
intensely glossy black mascara that volumizes, lengthens, and 
curls. Get set to jet set with the gold Mini Pucker Up Pouch, 
the perfect accessory to organize your makeup essentials.

https://www.wanderbeauty.com/jetsetter

SAMSUNG
THE FRAME TV

Designed in collaboration with renowned designer Yves 
Béhar, The Frame TV from Samsung transforms from a 

television into a gallery-like art display to enhance the look of 
any space. The Frame delivers a premium entertainment 

experience combined with an innovative and aesthetically 
pleasing design. 

https://www.samsung.com/us/explore/frame-tv/highlights/

https://www.wanderbeauty.com/jetsetter
https://www.samsung.com/us/explore/frame-tv/highlights/
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MYNT TRACKER

While using Bluetooth based trackers for finding things is 
not a novel idea now, a tracker that works well, feels 
smooth, and costs one-half of other devices can be.

https://www.amazon.com/MYNT-Tracker-Locator-Control-
Valuable/dp/B01N09XZ1X/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1525229
048&sr=8-4&keywords=mynt+tracker

HAPPIER CAMPER

Happier Camper’s HC1 is retro-modern at heart, delivering 
affordable adventure and groundbreaking flexibility in an 
ultra-light package. Made of fiberglass and weighing just 
1,100 pounds, the HC1 can be towed by most vehicles. The 

HC1 has an unloaded or “dry” weight of 1,100 pounds, making 
it one of the lightest trailers available and well within the 

towing capacity of most cars. 

https://happiercamper.com/buy/

https://www.amazon.com/MYNT-Tracker-Locator-Control-Valuable/dp/B01N09XZ1X/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1525229048&sr=8-4&keywords=mynt+tracker
https://happiercamper.com/buy/
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SMARTER COFFEE

Moms have busy lives and often don’t have time for 
themselves. But even the busiest moms can’t skip out on 
their favorite morning wakeup beverage if they plan on 
having a good day. Now mom can have her own butler who 
will make her coffee in bed every morning with the Smarter 
Coffee Machine.

https://smarter.am/coffee/

BOUQUET BAR

Send love from afar and gift a mom with Bouquet Bar, 
delivering custom floral designs and delightful treats at the 

click of a button.

https://bouquetbar.com/

https://smarter.am/coffee/
https://bouquetbar.com/
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RESCUE HER

The RESCUEHER kit in basic black, pink or white is the 
perfect gift for the busy mom. Chock full of 34 high quality, 
must-have cosmetic, personal, and beauty essentials for 
the on-the-go mom, RESCUEHER ensures she is never left 
in a pinch. 

https://www.rescueher.com/

FORD EXPEDITION

Comfort, luggage space, and connectivity will no longer be 
an issue for mom this year. The new 2018 Ford Expedition 

accomplishes all of that and more.

https://www.ford.com/suvs/expedition/

https://www.rescueher.com/
http:// https://www.ford.com/suvs/expedition/
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SAJE
NATURAL WELLNESS

From human tissue to bleachers champion, gift the woman 
who’s been everything to you something she’ll actually 
enjoy this year. Saje Natural Wellness formulates every 
product with only 100% natural, plant-based ingredients – 
because only the best will do for mom.

https://www.saje.com/aromaom-deluxe-white-22273701.html

BASIC OUTFITTERS

Basic Outfitters provide men with staples in their wardrobe 
in under 2min with Create-a-Drawer. The basics includes 

socks, underwear, t-shirts and jogger sweatpants.

https://www.basicoutfitters.com/

https://www.saje.com/aromaom-deluxe-white-22273701.html
https://www.basicoutfitters.com/
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FORD F-150

For your father, a car is much more than transport — it’s 
like another child. And from summer road trips to trips to 
school, plenty of great memories can be formed in dad’s 
ride. This summer, consider the new 2018 F-150 for dad. 
With new features that include standard Auto Start-Stop 
for all engines, all-new 3.3-liter V6 with port and 
direct-injection technology and flex-fuel capability (late 
availability), and electronic six-speed automatic 

https://www.ford.com/trucks/f150/#the_new_3.0l_power_s
trokeR_turbo_diesel

TIMOLINO

Should you choose to brew on the go, a removable 
food-grade silicone strainer basket filters your drink, 

ensuring a smooth sip every time. Simply drop your tea 
leaves or fresh coffee grounds inside the basket and pour 

hot water overtop to begin steeping. Within seconds you’ll 
have a delicious, hot beverage waiting to be enjoyed. Once 

you’re finished, the cap disassembles and the strainer basket 
can be removed for quick and easy clean up.

https://www.timolino.com/product/tea2go-grande/

https://www.ford.com/trucks/f150/#the_new_3.0l_power_strokeR_turbo_diesel
https://www.timolino.com/product/tea2go-grande/
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